Abstract: Climate change impacts on water resources have jeopardized human security in the Sahel countries for many decades, especially in achieving food security. Many strategies and policies have been made to address such impacts. However, there are still difficulties to measure progress and the effectiveness of these policies and strategies with regard to climate risks. The lack of practical and consensual monitoring tool is one of the factors that can explain gaps in policies and initiatives to overcome these impacts. To move towards filling this gap, using ClimProspect model and a participatory approach, and based on in-depth vulnerability analysis, this paper makes available some innovative integrated and coherent resilience indicators and a new index for Burkina Faso's water resources. Taking into account both climate and disaster risks, the indicators and index developed are related to warning, responses, recovery and long term resilience. The indicators-based index applied to three sites shows that agriculture water is less resilient to a changing climate with a score varying from 22.66% to 24%. These tools can help in formulating, implementation and reviewing water policy to secure water resources under the stress of climate change. The approach and findings bring together, on one hand, social and ecological resilience to climate risks, and sciences and policy on the other.
Introduction
Monitoring and evaluating resilience to climate risks and changes are increasingly essential in securing ecological and human systems for sustainable development [1] . Major progress has been made so far to monitor mitigation initiatives, especially those related to reducing greenhouse gases. However, in terms of adaptation, tools to measure progress and the effectiveness of water policies are still problematic, especially for the Sahel. However, adaptation policies will be the major foundation for resilience in the region as long as socioeconomic development is still based on rainfed agriculture. Since the 1970s, the climate of the region has been experiencing regime shift characterized by unreliable rainfall that amplifies agriculture water scarcity [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Such continuous impacts question the relevance of the current adaptation policies. In Burkina Faso (BF), 86% of the population depend on agriculture. Droughts and floods severely impact on agricultural water (AgWater) and food security [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, diverse options are implemented to address water resources vulnerability to the changing climate in order to secure livelihoods. At the national level, these mechanisms and strategies include integrated water resources management (IWRM), the revitalization of meteorological and hydrological services, the cloud seeding programme (SAGA programme) and the National Adaptation Programme of Actions (NAPA). At the local and community level, the most notable of these strategies are the water control strategies focused on the creation of dams and small reservoirs, promoting indigenous water and soil conservation techniques. BF is also an active member of the Inter-State Community for Drought Control in the Sahel [17] , and transboundary basin authorities like Volta Basin Authority [18] . At the global level, there are indicator-based index methods developed in order to assess the effects of climate risks on water resources. There are, inter alia, the DPSIR method (or Drivers, Pressures, State, Impacts, Response) [19] , Agricultural Water Poverty Index [20] , Index of Social Vulnerability to Climate Change [21] , Climate Vulnerability Index (CVI) [22] , Social vulnerability Index to shocks [23] ); Tracking Adaptation and Monitoring Development Framework (TAMD) [24] . However, the extent to which policies and initiatives contribute to reduce or reinforce water resources vulnerability or resilience for the benefits of communities is still not well-known. Notwithstanding the recognition of monitoring and evaluation as relevant tools to measure policy effects, the climate change (CC) adaptation challenge in BF as well as in the Sahel lacks a consensual tool to measure progress in adapting to climate risks and change. Dealing with such an issue can help support policy makers, planners and users measuring the effectiveness and changes induced by policies. In addition, water resources management for the poor farmers under climate change requires an explicit link between AgWater policy, climate effect reduction strategies and farmers' social living conditions. Indicators, for example, can provide information on four main functions [20, 21, 25, 26] : (i) synthesizing a large volume of information, (ii) showing the current situation in comparison to the desired one, (iii) informing on progress related to the expectation, and (iv) giving relevant information to stakeholders and assisting them in policy formulation referring to the norms. This calls for a development of tools to measure adaptation effectiveness to support climate resilience. This paper aims at providing a prototype for monitoring and evaluation of AgWater resilience to climate risks and change in BF. It can serve as a starting point to build a consensual standard framework to measure progress and understand water resilience to climate risks.
Method

Study Field
BF is a landlocked country of West Africa that covers an area of about 274,000 km 2 with 86% of inhabitants depending on agriculture. It is characterized by a tropical climate with a mono-modal rainfall pattern of variable duration and increase in temperature from the North to the South. The short rainy season usually goes from June to October and the long dry season goes from November to May [27, 28] . The mean annual rainfall ranges from 1100 mm to 500 mm from the southern to northern areas. During dry seasons, the temperature can exceed 40 °C. The country is entirely covered by three cross-border basins including the Volta basin covering 63% of the total area of the country [14] . It includes the Nakanbe sub-basin, which is the reference field for this study. Evaporation rate in the basin is 2m/year in water bodies while groundwater levels may fall down between 0.5 to 0.6m during the dry season [29, 30] . Increase in temperature, changes in rain regime, and extreme event intensities and frequencies are likely to cause AgWater scarcity [31] . Figures A1-A3 in Appendix show both spatial and temporal variation of the three climate parameters (rainfall, temperature, evaporation) at Ouagadougou (Soudano-Sahelian zone). The main sources of AgWater are rainwater, rivers and water bodies (ponds, lowlands, lakes, dams and reservoirs) and groundwater (wells, boreholes). The current AgWater management strategy is a part of the IWRM. IWRM has been adopted as the water resources governance model in Burkina Faso since 2001.
Data
Two types of data were collected to assess vulnerability and develop the monitoring tools. They include sociological and biophysical data. The former was collected through semi-structured interviews among 20 key water resources management stakeholders (policy makers, NGO, farmers' organizations, scientists) and experts. The information collected is related to direct and indirect impacts, potential water vulnerability factors to current climate with focus on AgWater, and response to cope with (beyond this study). Additionally, a household survey was conducted among 75 households to inform about AgWater resilience index to climate risks. Farmers interviewed cultivate the same field quasi-permanently for 10 years at least. The latter are hydro-climatological data (temperatures, rainfall, and evaporation). The triangulation method and expert knowledge have been used to analyse data. The techniques of triangulation and expert knowledge have helped in data analysis. These two methods have already been used by authors such as [32] [33] [34] .The content analysis method was used to analyze the interviews. The household survey data, grouped according to the classes of resilience indicators, have been codified and then submitted to a statistical analysis (percentage). The score gained by each of the resilience indicator classes is put within the Agricultural Water Resilience Index to Climate Risks (AWaRIC) equation to determine the AgWater resilience level. Tanagra1.4.5 software was used in statistical analysis (percentage) for household survey data.
ClimProspect Model
Overview of the Model and Its Application to the AgWater Vulnerability Analysis
The ClimProspect model as shown by Figure 1 is the reference methodological tool that has been used to elaborate the AgWater monitoring and evaluation resilience tools for climate risks and change (CC&R). It has been developed by "Institut d'Application et de Vulgarisation en Sciences" in Ouagadougou [35] . ClimProspect model is a tool used to assess vulnerability and identify response to climate risks. It requires a three-stage approach to assess vulnerability of a given system to climate risks. The term "Couple" in the Figure 1 refers to both agricultural water and one of the climate risks at least.
The first stage includes:
a. the specification of both the system vector (ES) and risk vector (R). The system vector is the system targeted, here AgWater. The risk vector includes the most important climate risks experienced in the area where system is located. In the Nakanbé basin, these risks are droughts, floods and heat weaves; b. R impact assessment on ES. It is matter of identifying impacts of each climate risks on the targeted system; c. ES vulnerability assessment. It consists of identifying for each impact the key vulnerability factors that make the targeted system to be vulnerable to the climate risks. The second stage assesses the future climate impacts on ES using three qualitative climate scenarios (very dry, very wet and fluctuation scenarios), and the third one is related to developing an adaptation framework to secure ES. With regard to the aim of this paper, only the first step has been used. Figure 2 summarizes the research approach based on the ClimProspect model applied to AgWater. In other words, it is the components of the model that has been used for the research. ClimPropect is chosen as it is well-adapted to the context of the Sahel region and specifically for Burkina Faso. The model is easy to be understood, managed and used, particularly by policy makers and planners as tested during many workshops. Its qualitative analysis also allows making in-depth vulnerability assessment for a given system with regard to climate risks. In terms of uncertainty, the model is flexible and takes into account uncertainties on rainfall as reported by authors [3, 27] for the future climate impact assessment. For that, the model encourages "no regret" options for climate adaptation. It also includes explicitly an analysis on monitoring (vulnerability indicators) that is one of the aims of this research.
ClimProspect model is a qualitative model which has been designed, referring to the fact that the climate quantitative models disagree on the future of rainfall in the Sahelian region. For example, on the one hand, it has taken into account the outputs of the existing models, which are regional climate models. Some of these models are Regional Climate Model's (RCMs), the Climate Local Model (CLM), the Hadley Centre Regional Climate Model, version 3, with improved physics parameterizations (HadRM3P), the Regional Atmospheric Climate Model (RaCMO). On the other hand, it integrates the needs of adaptation of the region in terms of facing uncertainties. For example, sustainable adaptation strategies are needed by policy makers, planners and users to secure investment for future generations. In a way, the model helps identify no/low regret solutions as aforementioned. It has been validated through many regional training workshops that aimed to strengthen regional stakeholders' adaptive capacity, especially policy makers and planners, to address climate risks and change (CC&R) effects. It is used within some research programmes such as the project "Appui Using ClimPropect model requires replacing the studied system ES, here AgWater, by a k-dimension system vector e [35] as follows:
These components of the vector e are the k dimension of the studied system, which is likely to be significantly impacted by climate risks R. The components of the risk vector so-called R are the main climate risks which mostly affect ES. The vector R formally looks like this:
where R = risk vector; r = components of R; p = number of risks In BF, the components of the vector risk R for ES (agricultural water) include droughts, floods, and heat waves such as:
[r1 = droughts; r2 = floods; and r3 = heat weaves]
These risks are the most important climate risks both mentioned by scientific literature and by stakeholders.
In this paper, based on the ClimPropect approach, AgWater will be considered as a dynamic system so-called S. Let E be the set of states of the System S. A specific state of S, so an element of E will be represented by four dimensional vector so-called e, such that
These components of this vector e are the four dimensions of AgWater (AgWater supply, quality, demand and managerial frameworks), which are likely to be significantly impacted by the climate risks r1, r2 and r3 as follows:
With e1: AgWater supply, refers to the quantity of water for irrigation. It includes Bagré dam, Mogté do Reservoir and non-permanent Nakanbe river strictosensus (Nakanbess). Bagré dam, with an initial storage of 1700 million cubic meters (Mm 3 ), has both hydro-agricultural and hydropower functions.
Mogté do reservoir has an initial storage of 6.5 Mm 3 [36, 37] is for irrigation only. Both Mogté do
Reservoir and Bagré dam are fed by the river Nakanbess and its tributaries. Nakanbé River is shared with Ghana, a neighbouring country; e2: water quality includes sedimentation and siltation in the aforesaid water sources. Although, there is pollution from the use of fertilizers, sedimentation represents the major water problem in the sense of quality for the country (contribution of water turbidity, siltation, etc). Therefore, it is considered as a major issue to be solved to the face of climate risks. e3: water demand refers to the crop water needs, including major crops in growing season (rice) and dry season vegetable like onion; e4: the management system which refers to the managerial frameworks, namely Ministry of Water, General Directory of Water Resources (DGRE), Nakanbé Basin Board (NBA) and the Water Local Committee (CLE).
Impacts of Vector R on Vector Es
The second step of the ClimProspect approach consists of assessing direct and indirect impacts of vector R on vector ES. Practically, it is a matter of drawing an impact chain up for each couple (ei, rj), I = 1, 2, …, k et j = 1, …, p, as presented by Figure 3 . To identify a given impact, the impact assessment should to be done several times in order to ensure that one does not fail. In fact, the final aim of the model is to build "no regret adaptation". First, one identifies a set of immediate drawbacks related to environmental, economic, social, technological, human, political and institutional aspects. Second, the significant impacts are selected. Finally, to draw impact chain, these impacts are selected by order of importance. 
ES Vulnerability to R
There are many different definitions of vulnerability [25, 38] .The ClimProspect approach considers that "vulnerability" of a given system comes from characteristics of the system itself or characteristics of the environment in which the system is located. These characteristics explain the impacts on the system if risks occur. In practice, it is a combination of a series of vulnerability factors. The first vulnerability factor includes vulnerability factors based on features or characteristics of the system itself. The second one is related to ecological, social, economic, technological, institutional and political aspects. Figure 4 shows the steps to identify, for a given impact-the two types of vulnerability factors.
In practice, to formulate a set of the vulnerability factors, four vulnerability classes are used. Thus, the vulnerability factors identified will be split into these classes that are:
a. vulnerability linked to early warning so-called vulnerability class V1, b. vulnerability linked to response so-called vulnerability class V2, c. vulnerability linked to recovery so-called vulnerability class V3, and d. structural vulnerability so-called vulnerability class V4. 
Monitoring Vulnerability and Resilience Indicators
To identify resilience indicators, vulnerability indictors are identified first, in accordance with the four vulnerability classes aforementioned. These vulnerability factors are based on impacts. The main question to identify these vulnerability factors is: "What can explain the impacts when the risk occurred?" In this exercise, the vulnerability factors are identified for each impact referring to ecological, social, economic, technological, institutional and political aspects. Finally, resilience indicators are formulated, considering that resilience is the opposite of vulnerability.
Integrated AgWater Monitoring Index
An index for integrated assessment of water resilience policy and strategies has been described. The method used is based on the previous research [23, 39] and is the following: -Assuming each resilience class is a component of the index, let us give Equation (6) in which AWaRIC is the Agricultural Water Resilience Index to Climate Risks and Xi the weighting for each class.
-considering that the structural vulnerability (resilience) underpins the cyclical vulnerability (resilience) [40] and taking into account the fact that both local experts and policy makers expressed that a reduction of climate vulnerability should primarily focus on structural vulnerability, greater weighting (equal 2) is given to the structural resilience;
where A, RP, RE, S are respectively warning, response, recovery and structural resilience sub-index, and a, , , , their respective weighting, such that:
Then, Equation (6) can be rewritten as follows:
Assuming that, in practice, a, , , are equal, the Equation (8) can be rewritten as follows:
Features of a given system's component ei that explains the specific impact ri when the risk has occurred A given impact (d) of rj (j = 1, …, p) on ei (i = 1, 2, …, k;
Features of the environment of the system component (ei) that explain a specific impact ri when the risk has occurred 
Finally, the Equation (6) can formally be as follows:
In addition, referring to the previous studies aforementioned and expert knowledge, a framework to categorise the score was designed as presented by Table 1 . Table 1 . AgWater resilience index assessment framework.
Application of the Index at Three Agriculture Sites in Burkina Faso
Three sites of market garden have been selected based on climate criteria (Sudanian or Sudano-Sahelian zone), the source of AgWater used in priority (groundwater or surface water) and reliability over the year (permanent or not). The first one is the sites of "market garden" in Bobo-Dioulassoor "BoboJardin" in the Sudanian zone. It is crossed by a perennial river, which is the only AgWater source used by the farmers for irrigation. The two other sites are the sites of Tanguin and Boulimiougou in the Sudano-Sahelian area (Ouagadougou). On the former site, groundwater (wells) is primary used by the market gardener. On the later site, a small reservoir is used for irrigation. On the site of Tanguin, in dry seasons, market gardeners use as the second option the dams of Tanguin 1 and 2. These dams are normally built for drinking water supply in Ouagadougou. Unlike the Tanguin site, groundwater is supposed to be used by the market gardeners at Boulimiougou like an alternative source (in dry periods). Table 2 presents the direct and indirect impacts of risk vectors R (or r1, r2, r3 = droughts, floods, heat weaves) on the components of the AgWater ES (or (es1, es2, es3, es4 = water supply, water quality, water demand, water managerial frameworks). Overall, the analysis shows the three considered climate risks have similar socioeconomic impacts regarding e1, e2, and e3. In BF, the different factors that can explain the impacts from droughts, floods and heat weaves on AgWater are ranked into four classes of vulnerability as follows: V1 = {Deficits in early warning systems related to water availability and prevention against conflicts} V2 = {lack of the alternative water sources to the Nakanbé River, Mogté do reservoir and Bagré dam to supply crops in dry seasons; deficits in the agricultural water allocation mechanisms in dry seasons; deficits in the conflict management strategies; inadequacies in the mechanisms to face food shortages} V3 = {Deficits in the recovery mechanisms and devices in response to climate risks for the farmers} V4 = {Deficits in the water source planning to respond to climate risks; poor agricultural practices around the water bodies and the river; deficits in mainstreaming climate risks into the design, implementation and management of the water sources; land degradation in the Nakanbé basin; inefficiency of water saving strategies and techniques as regards heat waves and droughts; deficits in integrating climate risks in designing and implementing the water management frameworks for crop production; deficits in mainstreaming climate risks into the water policy and regulations}
Results
Vulnerability Mapping
AgWater Resilience Indicators
AgWater resilience indicators were identified. The result is an indicator matrix including four agricultural water resilience classes of climate risks as shown in Table 3 . 
AgWater Resilience Index
Based on the resilience indicators, an integrated novel index has been built to assess AgWater Resilience to Climate variability and change. The proven methods of weighting, aggregation, and sensibility analysis have been applied [39, 41, 42] . Additive methods have been used for aggregating. According to [42] , use of an additive structure has been reported more transparent and acceptable to different stakeholders than other aggregation functions. Additive methods also have the advantage that the index can be calculated when components take zero or data are not available. Normalization was easily done as all the indicators have been expressed in percentage. This index so-called Agricultural Water Resilience to climate risks and change (AWaRIC) is shown by the Equation (11).
= .
+ . + . + .
where A, RP, RE, and S are warning, response, recovery and structural resilience sub-index. In this equation, structural resilience weights approximately two times more than each of other sub-indices. Indeed, based on expert knowledge and literature review, we assume that to set the agricultural water system ES in the steady resilience state, efforts should primarily be focused on increasing the structural resilience. It is this kind of vulnerability that underpins the early warning, response and recovery needs.
The new index has been applied to three agricultural sites. A survey was conducted from May to June in 2014 among a random sample of 75 heads of farmers' households, taken from a number of 300 household gardens. Table 4 and Figure 5 presents the results of this assessment. They show that all agricultural sites are very vulnerable to climate risks and change. It is worth noticing that no AgWater site has put in place an early warning system. Tanguin got the highest score of structural resilience (33.83), and BoboJardin got the highest response score of 50. The score for Tanguin can be explained by the fact that alternative strategies have been developed, as opposed to BoboJardin which has a permanent river for the time being. 
Discussion
The analysis shows that droughts, flood and heat weaves still have harmful effects on WR. They significantly impair agricultural activities and production, contributing to the degradation of Burkina farmers' living conditions [9, 13, 43] . Such impacts have already been highlighted by several scientists over the last two decades [3, 9, 27, 44] . These impacts confirm that a little progress has been made in terms of climate risk adaptation though many initiatives including endogenous ones have been undertaken to address such risks. Up to now, it is difficult to know with certainty where and the extent to which policies are wrong. It clearly calls for putting in place standard tools to measure progress in addressing climate risks. Indeed, such tools can help know how policies have worked so that they can be improved. For example:
a. to overcome lack of robust warning delivery, there is a need to put in place indicators to measure progress in delivering early warning; b. to meet AgWater demand calls for response indicators; c. to assure food security after risks requires recovery indicators, and d. to reduce land degradation and deficits in mainstreaming CC into the water policy and regulations call for structural indicators.
Thus, the developed indicator matrix and index can be a starting point to elaborate a standardised resilience assessment framework regardless of the adaptation initiative itself.
The identified resilience indicators reveal that vulnerability is related to multiple and diverse sources depending on the specific context. Moreover, it is easier to compare resilience classes with each other, since all indicators are converted into the same unit (percentage). This is another originality of this study. Regarding the index, the fact that BoboJardin, though having a permanent river, did not get the high score can be explained by the fact that the farmers of this site have not developed alternative strategies to face climate extreme events. Thus, having the permanent river in the BoboJardin site makes the farmers not develop the long-term resilience strategies. This result indicates that current resilience can induce, in a way, vulnerability in the future if farmers and stakeholders are not aware or they lack capacity to face the future climate effects.The fact that there is no formal early warning strategy on the three sites shows lack of anticipative and proactive resilience in AgWater management strategies. This illustrates that current practices in terms of climate resilience seem to be business-as-usual, despite expected climate effects. The index elaborated shows that this could contribute to reduce by 20% the AgWater resilience level. Of course, this cannot be considered for the whole country as some projects include early warning system. However, warning usually stops at the end of each project confirming that practices are not planned for the long term. Another fact can be explained by the absence of a standard tool to measure their contribution in reducing AgWater vulnerability to CC&R. In this sense, the tools elaborated (indicators, index) constitute useful and helpful tools to assess such inputs.
The paper presents two major originalities in terms of science and policy. Scientifically, a new relevant and coherent method to assess vulnerability and elaborate indicators and index is designed. It is different from the usual approach that consists of gathering social and economic development indictors from literature or expert knowledge to design index as in [19, 20, 22, 23, 39, 41, 42, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . Indeed vulnerability is associated with a specific system and context. Therefore, specific indicators should be identified for each social or ecological system. As recommended by [46] , the proposed indicators include both physical and social variables for measuring resilience for the ecological system. On the one hand, the indicators also allow for spatial (context) and temporal scales. On the other hand, technical, environmental, human, social, economic and political issues are taken into consideration. The indicators are also a new way of thinking as they quite differ from those usually used to evaluate water sensibility to climate or WR vulnerability to climate [6, 52, 53] . The approach used brings together science and policy at the national level where policies are made and the local level in which policies are implemented. Thus, the indicators and index can be helpful in assessing resilience locally and nationally. However, nationwide evaluation hides local specificities. Consequently, priority should be given to the local level to monitor WR resilience to CC&R. Despite growing needs to evaluate progress and the effectiveness of the adaptation policies for WR, there is no standardised approach to do it. Furthermore, the approach used may serve as a benchmark to develop a WR scientific-based method in line with socio-economic development of BF. It is worth noticing that [54] suggested that it is necessary to establish the frame for the work and the conditions. To this end, the paper has included vulnerability to droughts, flood and heat weaves and applied to AgWater. These risks are the preponderant ones in the country, referring to both the scientific literature review and stakeholders.
Concerning policies and strategies, contributions of the findings are manifold. First, the indicators and the index are strong tools to identify and rank priorities in the climate vulnerability relief efforts for WR and farmers. Second, the indicators mapping and index are a new framework for monitoring WR resilience policies of BF under both climate change and disaster risks. Third, they take into account farmer social conditions, and are also cross-sector. Otherwise, they go beyond a unique water sector and explicitly include forestry and agriculture. Informing about such indicators requires synergy among different stakeholders and institutions depending on WR. That is a good point for IWRM of BF, which requires a holistic vision. These tools can be used to infer the impacts of adaptation interventions on AgWater system in warning, responding to, recovering from, and adapting to climate variability and change. They could help reinforce WR system information and support policy-makers and planners to identify priorities, improve and plan policy. It is a tool for enabling comparison of interventions between the Basin Agencies in terms of AgWater security under CCR; measuring contribution of a given project related to AgWater in CC adaptation field, especially over longer periods than project lifetimes (how does the increasing of resilience secure WR, farmer food security and well-being?); and advocacy from humanitarian organizations, Basin Agencies. They can also serve as tools for task forces in coping with climate risks.
Typically, each of the different resilience classes will help draw up specific resilience photography. Warning indicators will help measure progress of meteorological and hydrological services and other extension services in terms of dissemination and exchange of agro-meteorological information for risk preparedness in farmer communities. It is a tool to monitor communication, information sharing and awareness of the water users. Therefore, it will help account for effectiveness of initiatives to prevent direct and indirect climate risks impacts on WR. These involve agricultural activities planning linked to rainfall patterns (e.g., seeds depending on the beginning and the duration of the wet season, and irrigation). Doing so will clearly show the importance of meteorological service (which is still not well known by farmers to be useful in agriculture) in planning of agricultural development. Response indicators will provide valuable information on how agricultural communities are prepared to cope with climate effects on WR, and how mechanisms and strategies effectively contribute to farmer resilience. These kinds of mechanisms are supposed to meet AgWater demand especially in period of shortage through alternative water supply. Indicators for recovery will measure performance of rehabilitation policy at different levels. This can be measured, for example, through the way water users feel secure, after climate risks. In other words, it is matter of assessing water security during the droughts or after floods. Understanding "indicators for recovery" includes accessing climate insurance-mechanism and meeting the needs to recovery from these risks. It is worth noticing that indicators related to warning, response and recovery should help measure effectiveness and performance of contingency plans and response mechanisms in the country. The structural resilience indicators are assumed to monitor progress in reducing long-term effects. These indicators show that water-saving technologies are not enough to reduce vulnerability for a given hydro-agrosystem. These techniques should take into account their internalization by farmers, increase in productivity, water sources planning, and satisfaction of AgWater demand in any season. Those are related to forest and land management. Moreover, soft indicators that are changes in practices (compliance with protection standards), improvement of current policies and management systems are suggested too. The tools integrated on the one hand ecological resilience (water) and social resilience (livelihoods); and passive and transformation resilience on the other as defined by [55] . These two kinds of resilience are "no regrets" solutions, and show that the indicators and the index are relevant and useful for the long term. A population that is affected by risks will first need time to bounce back to the "normal state" and recover before being able to move forward [56] . This shows that the results are valuable, not only for monitoring and evaluation, but even better in building the effectiveness of the resilience of global socioecological systems. There are useful guides for policy makers in identifying the vulnerable areas and farmer groups so that they can decide about proper coping strategies to effectively deal with adverse climate effects. The indicators selected in this paper are SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Timely). In addition, combining the different indicators into a unique index can contribute to reducing such insufficiencies [48] . These tools can help meet the growing demand from stakeholders, and share information about the best practices in adapting to climate variability and change impacts and measuring progress and effectiveness of WR commitments [57] . In fact, the indicators and index quantify something that cannot be directly measured so far (how policy and strategies contribute to reinforce resilience to climate variability and change). Assessment of these indicators periodically can provide accurate information to know to what extent policies and initiatives sustainably help in reducing water and farmers' vulnerability or enhance resilience. However, to assess all indicators is not required for a given initiative. Indeed, the indicators should be relevant for the initiative itself. These standard and consensual tools should measure the impact of a given initiative in terms of reducing vulnerability or reinforcing resilience to climate risks, regardless of the initiative's indicators itself (inputs, outcomes), as done in business-as-usual. They also constitute an important foundation on which the future water monitoring tools and policy under climate change can be built.
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to elaborate about tools for monitoring AgWater resilience to climate risks and change in BF. Based on vulnerability analysis, four resilience indicator classes including early warning, response, recovery and long-term resilience have been identified. They serve to design a new index for integrated evaluation. They have allowed for climate and disaster risks and bring science and policy together. On the one hand, they can help in adjusting current water policy of BF with regard to climate risks for sustainable food security. On the other hand, they can serve as a starting point to build a consensual reference framework to measure progress and understand water resilience to climate risks. The approach used can also help put in place a consensual method to measure progress in policy implementation. In this vision, water policy can be shifted from reactive to proactive vision. Therefore, the tools are an important foundation on which water monitoring policy can be built. However, a reliable database is required to assess indicators. Future research will focus on elaborating on an evaluation framework and informing about the proposed tools on a large scale. 
